
Error Code If On Lg Refrigerator
code (“IF ER”) in the control panel, low or no ice production, clogged ice systems, have
purchased, not for resale, LG Signature Model Refrigerators and Sears. These error codes are for
LG bottom freezer refrigerators. LG Error Code Er IF = Error is The Fan for the Ice
Compartment Failed = Repair or Check Ice Fan.

Have LG refrigerator with ER 1F code / Appliance Video.
icon-AV-16 ER IF error means the computer does not
register the fan motor for the ice maker turning.
A level refrigerator prevents air leakage, which may cause frost buildup around the icemaker and
freezer fans. If the refrigerator displays the IF or FF error code. Welcome to the LG Refrigerator
Settlement Website the ice fan that causes certain issues including the appearance of an IF error
code in the control panel. LG. thank you for choosing searspartsdirect. i will be more than happy
to assist you with your lg refrigerator. from the information you have provided above, the part.
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Don't pull the power from the fridge if it shows an error code. If you pull LG Refrigerator Display
Error Codes Is your LG refrigerator displaying an error code? You just need to replace the fan
motor inside the refrigerator and the error will go away and not return. I guess if you were getting
this error code I'm not sure why. The current ice maker problem gives you an ER IF error on the
door. If you certain LG Signature Model Refrigerators contain a defect with the ice fan that
causes certain issues including the appearance of an IF error code in the control panel. LG
Refrigerator Ice Fan Motor ABA72913415 for ALL LFX31 Fridge Models NEW High Torque.
Question Product: LG LFX23961ST Stainless Steel Bottom Freezer French Door Refrigerator
Question Details: LG LFX23961ST with error code ER IF I.

Plastic drawers on the LG refrigerator break. If you don't
use it on a daily basis, the ice cubes freeze together and none
will come out. This is a So I called back and was connected
to Princess who again tried to tell me about the error code.
I am not gonna pay someone to replace the fan in my fridge when it is only a couple screws and a
plug to replace it. had 1F error code which is ice fan which. When I look up error codes online
they are 4 digits long. My error code is only 3 letters. The refrigerator temp display says E The
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freezer temp display says rF If not, pull the fan assembly out and check the motor for freedom of
movement. When the ice maker in an LG refrigerator is not properly making or dispensing ice, the
The error code IF means that the ice maker fan motor is not running. LG refrigerator
LFX25975ST error code er CO – The Kitchen … – LG refrigerator LFX25975ST error code er
CO. Started by wheresmycoldbeer, Jun 07 2013. If you are unable to return your order at one of
our warehouses, please email There is and error code on the panel that has an "E" for the
refrigerator. All Samsung refrigerators are equipped with an onboard diagnostic system. If it
detects an error/fault, it will display a specific code(s) using the line segments. Problems We Fix
for below LG Fridge Error/Fault Codes. Error Code 0 FF, Error Code Er IF, Error Code Er FF.
Error Code Er FS, Error Code Er rS, Error Code Er.

Stainless Steel French Door Refrigerator from LG Electronics comes with more than Smart
Diagnosis helps the service center diagnose if there is ever an issue over the phone, The one gal
kept asking for an Error Code -- for a door? If any error codes have been stored in the computer
it will be displayed at this point. If no error codes Samsung and LG are known for their flex tray
designs. Troubleshooting, Refrigerators. 09/05/2015. IS Error Code - Refrigerator.
Troubleshooting, Refrigerators. 09/05/2015. IF Error Code - Refrigerator. See more.

error/fault code will appear that is not on the technical data sheet or in the use and care guide. If
this occurs, go online to the manufacturer's website or contact the appliance LG Side X Side
Refrigerator Error/Fault or Function Codes Purchased a new LG model LfXC24726S french door
refrigerator. telling me it would take 5 - 7 days to determine if the refrigerator would be replaced.
This morning the refrigerator has the same error codes not he door and is not working.
Refrigerators Errors - Alarms The largest collection of errors and alarms Refrigerators AEG,
Ariston, DAEWOO, LG, SAMSUNG, WHIRLPOOL. rd - error damper placed in the air duct.
Error code Er IF If the washing machine on and off during washing or simply would not light up,
only these components are likely to be. Don't pull the power from the fridge if it shows an error
code. If you pull LG Refrigerator Display Error Codes Is your LG refrigerator displaying an error
code? View and Download LG LFX23961 Series service manual online. LFX23961 Series
Refrigerator pdf manual download. ERROR CODE on display panel IF. structures to fan. Maker
at Freezing. 114sec in operation fan. snapping or short.

MODEL: LG Refrigerator LFX31945ST ISSUE: IF/RF error codes IM fan not running, freezer
not cooling properly, ice build-up on evaporator cover. SOLUTION:. Scan the QR Code for an
exclusive look at the LG Super-Capacity French Ice makers are great, but not if it means you
can't fit all of your food in the fridge. Appliance: LG Refrigerator LFX25960ST My Repair &
Advice. Replaced defrost sensor in freezer compartment, if you are handy this is a do it yourself
job.
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